MSA / Safe Saskatchewan Breakfast Meeting
7:30 to 9:00 AM, Tuesday, June 21, 2016
Conexus Arts Centre, REGINA
Evaluation Responses
32 Participants attended the MSA/SFSK breakfast meeting
3 Presenters
35 TOTAL
18 companies represented at the MSA/SFSK Breakfast Meeting
28 Evaluation Responses

Overall session Rating (please circle one):
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
RESPONSE: 100% responded that the meeting was excellent or good
75% (21/28) Excellent
25% (7/28) Good

Key Auto Group’s Presentation was (please circle one):
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
RESPONSE: 98% believe Key Auto Group’s Presentation was excellent or good
65% (18/28) Excellent
33% (9/28) Good

What type of presentations would you like to see at future
breakfast meetings?















Keep doing what you are doing! I’d be interested in presenting for “Motor Safety Leaders of
Regina”
Like to hear more about how companies are including safety practices into their budgets
It’s good to see a variety of “kinds” of businesses in C6 and how they relate to safety
More like this one – actual working examples
Examples of implementation from private sector
This meeting was good to move the “safety” initiative forward. Keeping it top of mind and giving
the industry an opportunity to get together and talk about ways to improve
Similar to the Fire Marshall’s speech we had last year
Human rights presentations
More on WCB
I believe having more companies come forward to talk about their experiences with
implementing safety standards is always a good topic
A direct planning meeting of start-up to completion of COR Certification
I really liked the panel and Q & A format for the session – makes it far less formal. I would like to
see a company that takes safety out of their organization and into the community
5 S or learn as it is for safety
Similar to this one
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Ideas – small and large – to run successful safety programs – how to get buy-in and keep it fresh
and in employees’ minds
 More of the same – leaders in safety sharing best practices and day-to-day experiences
 More of the same
 It is good to hear testimony from the business owner’s perspective
 Safety journeys in our industry
 More of what companies are doing to proactively promote safety in the business – similar to this
one – before serious injury happens
 Safety professionals ( Fire, EMS)
 Discussions from OH & S on what they have seen and what other companies are doing;
 Continue with real Saskatchewan employers sharing their journey to safety - relevant, do-able,
realistic examples help as role models for others
 Similar as today – very interesting and informative
Comments
- Continue with these great meetings
- Safety first
- Great presentation – I know where I’m buying my next Toyota truck
- Thanks
- Great job by Key Auto Group doing the right things for the right reasons
- Good to see action without a negative starting the process
- Would you consider changing the timing of this event to early/mid-May? With the annual
Safety Charter Event in June, it might encourage higher attendance. Have them semiannually in May and November
- The meeting and presentation was excellent and well organized. Lots of information that are
very useful for company, especially 5S
- Great job bringing in business owners/leaders that believe in safety
- Thank you
- The more meetings I attend, the more informed I am on occupational, health and safety
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